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Report by the Board of
Directors and financial
statements

• The Group's operating profit was EUR 65.4 (90.4) million. The Group's
comparable net sales fell 7.5 per cent.

• VR Group's Board proposes paying a dividend of EUR 100 million to the state.
• In 2015, VR Group paid over EUR 460 million in various taxes and statutory

charges.

− Increasing competition resulted in reduced net sales for the Group. Due to efficiency
measures, VR Transpoint as well as VR Track maintained good levels of profitability.
Train ticket price promotions, and in particular the pricing reform in February 2016
have led to growth in passenger volumes, says Mikael Aro, President and CEO.

VR Group vuosiraportti
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VR Group is a significant payer of taxes and dividends

VR Group is a significant employer. There are over 8,600 staff, of which about 8,100
work in Finland. The company pays nearly EUR 462 million each year in dividends and
various taxes, license fees and employer contributions. This amount is composed of,
among other things, payroll taxes of approximately EUR 125 million, employer
contributions of more than EUR 95 million, as well as track taxes and charges as well
as energy tax of almost EUR 59 million. In 2015, VR Group paid EUR 100 million in
dividends to the state.

Profit improvements by rationalising operations

The year 2015 was marked by improved efficiency in the VR Group. On the whole, net
sales were satisfactory for VR Group in 2015, despite a clear fall. Comparable sales
were down year on year in all business areas, most noticeably in long-distance
passenger trains. The operating result remained at the previous year's level in both VR
Transpoint and VR Track due to cost efficiency.

The Group’s net sales in 2015 were EUR 1,231.4 million (EUR 1,367.2 million in 2014)
and decreased by 9.9 per cent from the previous year. Comparability to 2014 is
impeded by the exit from the group of the railway traffic control services company
Finrail Oy on 1 January 2015. Comparable net sales declined by 7.5 per cent from
2014.

The consolidated operating profit was EUR 65.4 million (EUR 90.4 million) and the net
profit for the period was EUR 50.0 million (EUR 67.6 million). The net profit for the
financial year includes profit on the sale of assets, which had a net impact of EUR 23.3
million (EUR 23.9 million). The comparable profit on operations excluding one-time
items declined from 2014 mainly due to the decrease in net sales.

Result for VR Passenger Services affected by intense

competition

Intensified price competition in public transport reduced the net sales in passenger
services and reduced profitability. Net sales in VR Passenger Services remained below
last year's level. Net sales totalled EUR 534.8 million (EUR 566.3 million). It declined
5.6 per cent over the year, which includes a 7.0 per cent fall in net sales for train
transport, and a 2.3 per cent decrease in bus and coach transport.

Report by the Board of Directors
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Due to successful sales campaigns, the decline in passenger numbers in domestic long-
distance trains at the start of the year was stopped. The sharpest fall, of almost 20 per
cent, took place in Russian passenger traffic volumes. During the year, it was
announced that VR would aim to reduce prices. The impact of the efficiency
programme launched in order to give room for price cuts was already evident in the
costs at the end of the year, however the full impact will only be seen in 2017.

The effects of the commuter service efficiency improvements are clearly visible in the
2015 results. At the same time, commuter passenger numbers are increasing,
especially as the Ring Rail Line is now operational.

Passenger Services recorded an operating profit of EUR 9.9 million (EUR 32.8 million).
A total of 111.1 million journeys were made in 2015, amounting to an increase of 3.7
per cent in comparison with 2014. Number of rail journeys (76.0 million) increased by
6.1 per cent from the previous year, while the number of bus and coach journeys (35.2
million) decreased by 1.2 per cent in the same period. The net sales of Avecra, the
company providing restaurant services on trains and at stations, increased by 4.9 per
cent, to EUR 34.4 million (EUR 32.8 million). Punctuality of long-distance services in
2015 was 87.2 per cent (87.8%), while the figure for commuter services was 94.7 per
cent (93.7%).

VR Transpoint's net sales increased

VR Transpoint’s transports consist almost entirely of raw materials and products for the
mechanical and chemical forest industry, and metal, construction and chemical
industries. VR Transpoint's total transport volumes in 2015 fell 9.1 per cent from the
previous year's levels and came to 38.4 million tonnes (42.2 million tonnes). Despite a
fall in volumes, VR Transpoint’s rail logistics maintained its profit level due to increased
operating efficiency.

The net sales for VR Transpoint totalled EUR 380.5 million and were down 12.6 per cent
from 2014 (EUR 435.3 million). Net sales for rail logistics decreased by 12.3 percent
and for car traffic by 13.5 per cent compared to the previous year (Hungarian business
operations are taken into account up to June 2015). VR Transpoint posted an operating
profit of EUR 27.0 million (EUR 24.9 million). Rail logistics punctuality remained at a
good level throughout 2015 and was 93.1 per cent (93.2%). The target for freight
traffic punctuality was 90 per cent with a 30 minute delay threshold.

Report by the Board of Directors
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VR Track's net sales increased in Sweden

VR Track posted an operating profit of EUR 18.1 million (EUR 17.3 million). Net sales in
VR Track declined by 4.3 per cent compared to the previous year, to EUR 300.5 million
(EUR 314.0 million). Net sales decreased particularly in the construction business in
Finland, but increased sharply in Sweden in maintenance operations. The decrease in
Finland was mainly the result of the reduction in government funding of track
maintenance and increased competition. Growth in the financing for Swedish rail
maintenance contributed to the growth in net sales in Sweden. Despite the decline in
revenue, VR Track was able to keep its result at the same level as 2014.

Capital expenditure and rolling stock purchases

The Group's total investments in 2015 amounted to EUR 119.8 million (EUR 169.0
million). Leasing agreements accounted for EUR 29.8 million of all investments.
Expenditure on rail rolling stock totalled EUR 70.6 million (EUR 102.9 million). IT
investments accounted for EUR 15.5 million of this total (EUR 21.2 million) and
expenditure on real estate for EUR 17.6 million (EUR 15.4 million).

The most important investments comprised new control and sleeping cars for
passenger services and rolling stock for VR Transpoint. The impact of investment in
new electric locomotives in 2015 was still relatively small, but its impact will increase
substantially in the coming years. The other investments were replacement
investments for fixed assets.

The Board proposes paying a dividend of EUR 100

million

The Group's liquidity remains strong. Funding of future investments into equipment
and payment of dividends will reduce cash reserves in coming years. The Group's
equity ratio was 72.6 per cent at the end of 2015 and without long-term leasing
responsibilities, it was 83.5 per cent.

The Board of Directors proposed to the Annual General Meeting that VR Group should
pay a dividend of EUR 100 million to the state for the financial year ending on 31
December 2015. The Annual General Meeting approved the dividend payment proposal.
The Group and parent company's distributable profit totalled EUR 199 million at the
end of 2015.

Report by the Board of Directors
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Market conditions and
operating environment
Economic instability in Finland and increasing competition

made the year a challenging period for all business sectors in

terms of net sales. Even though the decrease in net sales was

also reflected in weaker profitability, efficiency improvements

helped VR Group to keep its operating profit at reasonable

levels. The weak exchange rate of the rouble continued to

affect business operations in the Russian markets.

For VR Passenger Services, the market situation in Finland remained difficult on
account of the overall economic situation and the increasingly aggressive price
competition in domestic long-distance traffic. The opening of coach traffic to
competition has caused a substantial fall in price levels in long-distance passenger
services. VR reacted to the price competition in domestic long-distance traffic and in
express coach services. Lower ticket prices resulted in an upturn in passenger volumes,
especially on the most important routes. However, they also caused a decline in net
sales. Net sales in passenger services to Russia continued to fall. However, at the end
of the year, there was an upturn in the number of passengers using the Allegro trains.

The opening of rail passenger services to competition and the related EU legislation will
have an impact on the operations of VR Group. Competition should also be viewed from
a wider perspective because in passenger traffic, trains are already in competition with
other forms of public transport and private motoring. According to market surveys, the
number of passengers is affected by factors such as consumer and travel habits,
regional distribution of the population, developments in the infrastructure and transport
services for different forms of transport, and the eco-friendliness of different forms of
transport. Pricing is the main factor influencing the demand for services, but speed,
comfort, punctuality and the smoothness and ease of the overall travel process also
play a role.

The Finnish Transport Agency is responsible for the condition of Finland's state-owned
rail network and its development. The smoothness of daily train operations and the
ability of rail services to compete with other forms of transport greatly depend on the

Market conditions and operating environment
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condition of the rail network infrastructure. Government spending on the construction
and maintenance of the rail network has a major impact on the smooth operation of
passenger and freight services and on their punctuality. It also affects the
infrastructure engineering business. About 90 per cent of the Finnish rail network is
single track and some of the track sections are in poor condition. This makes rail traffic
sensitive to disruptions and affects the smoothness and comfort of rail travel.

Market conditions and operating environment
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Rewarding
During the financial year, in accordance with the decision of the Annual General
Meeting held on 15 April 2015, the chair of the Board of Directors of VR-Group Ltd was
paid fees of EUR 54,750, the vice chair EUR 25,800 and ordinary members EUR 22,800
for the year. In addition, the Board chair and members are paid a fee of EUR 600 for
each meeting. During the financial year, in accordance with the decision of the Annual
General Meeting, the chair of the Supervisory Board was paid a fee of EUR 800, the
vice chair EUR 600 and ordinary members EUR 500 per meeting.

In addition to the attendance fees, Supervisory Board members also receive a free VR
rail pass.

The total salary paid to the President and CEO of VR-Group Ltd in 2015 (including
fringe benefits) was EUR 542,040 and the total performance-based bonus paid for
2014 totalled EUR 226,302. The President and CEO has a personal supplementary
pension insurance paid by the employer (annual payment EUR 9,604.50 in 2015) that
includes life insurance in case of death.

The bonus scheme of VR Group covers all personnel. VR Group complies with current
collective agreements and legislation applying to the sector when paying salaries,
wages and other remunerations to its employees.

Rewarding
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Management and audit
The Annual General Meeting held on 15 April 2015 decided that the Board of Directors
of VR-Group Ltd will have eight members. Hannu Syrjänen was re-elected chairman of
the Board. At its constitutive meeting after the Annual General Meeting the Board of
Directors elected Heikki Allonen as vice chair. Riku Aalto, Jarmo Kilpelä, Liisa Rohweder,
Tuija Soanjärvi and Markku Strandberg will continue as ordinary members of the
Board. Heikki Allonen and Roberto Lencioni were elected as new Board members.

Christer Granskog (as vice chair) and Antti Mäkelä (as member) also served as Board
members until 15 April 2015. The Board of Directors met 15 times with an attendance
rate of 98 per cent.

On 23 April 2015, the Board elected Hannu Syrjänen (chair), Heikki Allonen, Liisa
Rohweder and Jarmo Kilpelä to serve in the human resources committee. During 2015
the human resources committee met six times and the average attendance rate of its
members was 100 per cent. On 23 April 2015, the Board elected Maija Strandberg
(chair), Riku Aalto, Roberto Lencioni and Tuija Soanjärvi to serve in the audit
committee. During 2015, the audit committee met six times and the average
attendance rate for its members was 96 per cent.

The Annual General Meeting decided that the Supervisory Board of VR-Group Ltd will
have 12 members. Until 30 October 2015, the following persons served as ordinary
members of the Supervisory Board of VR-Group Ltd: Kari Rajamäki (chair), Christina
Gestrin, Pertti Hemmilä, Inkeri Kerola, Timo V. Korhonen, Merja Kuusisto, Asmo
Maanselkä, Aino-Kaisa Pekonen, Riikka Slunga-Poutsalo, Oras Tynkkynen, Raija
Vahasalo and Raimo Vistbacka. On 30 October 2015, the extraordinary general meeting
of VR-Group Ltd elected the following persons as ordinary members of the company’s
Supervisory Board from 30 October 2015: Ville Tavio (chair), Touko Aalto, Thomas
Blomqvist, Lauri Ihalainen, Elsi Katainen, Timo V. Korhonen, Kai Mykkänen, Outi
Mäkelä, Arto Pirttilahti, Riikka Slunga-Poutsalo, Katja Taimela and Erkki Virtanen. The
Supervisory Board met eight times during the year.

Representatives of the personnel organisations also attend the meetings of the
Supervisory Board of VR-Group Ltd. Representatives of the personnel organisations:
Vesa Mauriala, chairman of Raideammattilaisten yhteisjärjestö JHL (Railway section of
the trade union JHL); Risto Elonen, chairman of the Finnish Locomotivemen’s Union;
Johanna Wäre, chair of the Rautatiealan Teknisten Liitto (Union of Railway Technical
Personnel); Kari Vähäuski, chairman of Rautatievirkamiesliitto (Union of Railway
Officials; until 23 April 2015 Seppo Juselius); and Veijo Sundqvist, chairman of VR
Akava.

Management and audit
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Ernst & Young Oy, Authorised Public Accountants, was elected as auditor, with Mikko
Rytilahti, APA, CPFA, as principal auditor.

Management and audit
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Major events after the end of
the financial year
In February 2016, VR Group and the Ministry of Transport and Communications signed
an agreement on the passenger services purchased by the ministry. In the same
connection, the ministry increased the number of services that VR Group must continue
to operate under its public service obligation until December 2016. The changes will
come into effect in March 2016.

The passenger services purchased by the Ministry of Transport and Communications
and operated by VR will be reduced because the ministry’s appropriations for the
purpose are being cut. The cut in appropriations is EUR 12.3 million and it will affect
both long-distance and commuter traffic. The agreement on the purchased services will
remain in effect until the end of 2019.

The ministry has also decided that some of the passenger services that are no longer
purchased must be operated by VR under its public service obligation. The number of
train services will be cut by about nine per cent as a result of the reductions. The
decisions mean that the exclusive services operated under the public service obligation
and the losses arising from them will reach the maximum limit allowed in the
agreement on the exclusive services (EUR 20 million).

As part of its competitiveness programme launched in 2015, VR closed ticket offices in
13 locations in January 2016. The ticket office in Kemijärvi will also be closed during
2016. After the closures, VR will have ticket offices at nine stations. Online and mobile
applications have rapidly become the most popular channels for purchasing tickets for
passenger trains. Already more than 85 per cent of all train tickets are sold outside
ticket offices at stations. Train tickets are also sold at R-kiosks, ticket vending machines
at stations, in VR Customer Care phone service, in a number of Matkahuolto outlets
and on trains.

On 1 March 2015, the Board of Helsinki Region Transport (HSL) approved the
agreement on commuter train operations and the maintenance of Sm5 trains. The
agreement will be in effect until 26 June 2021. The Board of Directors of VR-Group Ltd
approved the agreement on 9 March 2016.

On 25 January 2016, the Finnish Competition and Consumer Authority submitted a
proposal for a penalty concerning Oy Pohjolan Liikenne Ab and VR-Group Ltd to the
Market Court. Under the proposal, the penalty would amount to EUR 5,790,000. No
provision on expenses for this has been made in the Group’s results. The Group has no
other major disputes.

Major events after the end of the financial year
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The new price scheme for passenger services was launched on 16 February 2016.
Under the new scheme, average ticket prices are reduced by 25 per cent and there are
fewer ticket options. Passengers can choose between a basic ticket and a saver ticket
to which separately priced services can be attached. Discounts on social grounds are
only granted from the price of the basic ticket. VR expects that the new pricing scheme
will significantly increase the number or long-distance train passengers.

Major events after the end of the financial year
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Outlook for 2016
Continuing economic instability is creating uncertainty in the market. Increasing net
sales in the current economic situation and under conditions of tougher competition will
be extremely challenging. For this reason, improving the operating profit will be
difficult.

The aim of VR is to increase the attractiveness of public transport and train travel by
providing fast, environmentally friendly, safe and comfortable passenger services at
competitive prices. Important development priorities include the overhaul of personal
and online customer service, attractive travel products, smooth travel chains and
punctual and demand-oriented bus, coach and train services. Better digital services will
make travelling easier and provide it with new dimensions.

In 2016, major projects in VR’s long-distance services will include lower prices and a
new pricing scheme in domestic long-distance traffic, demand-oriented development of
the transport network, and the implementation of the competitiveness programme. The
aim is to achieve a permanent and substantial reduction in prices, while at the same
time VR will simplify its pricing structure. Solutions based on passenger needs will be
sought for market-based traffic. The aim is to introduce fast train services on main
routes between large population centres so that customers can be provided with better
services. For example, a new service that will be introduced in March 2016 will reduce
the travel time between Helsinki and Turku by more than 20 minutes.

In commuter traffic, the aim is to conclude the negotiations on a new agreement on
commuter operations in the HSL region. If the agreement becomes reality, it will be in
effect until 2021, when the commuter services will be opened to competition.

In autumn 2016, Pohjolan Liikenne will start operating local bus services in Helsinki,
Imatra and Kotka on the basis of the contracts won in 2015. In Helsinki, the company
will start operating ten additional lines and it will recruit 180 persons for the purpose.
Pohjolan Liikenne has also started a project to construct a new depot in Helsinki and
the aim is to open the facility in 2017.

As in 2015, the outlook for VR Transpoint in 2016 is closely linked with the growth
prospects of Finnish industries and the economic and political situation in Russia. There
is a chance for a slight improvement in economic activity during 2016. However,
systematic efficiency improvements will continue and at the same time new growth
opportunities will be actively sought with the customers.

Outlook for 2016
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The operating environment of VR Track is expected to remain fairly stable. However,
the downturn in the construction sector and the overall situation in the infrastructure
business will probably mean more competition. The outlook in Finland is reasonable.
Because of the work situation at the start of 2016 and the known contract tendering,
the net sales of VR Track’s Swedish subsidiary are expected to grow substantially.

The Group's liquidity remains strong. The funding of future investments in equipment
and the payment of dividends will reduce cash reserves in the coming years. The
Group’s equity ratio was 72.6 per cent at the end of the year and without long-term
leasing responsibilities the figure was 83.5 per cent. The equity ratio is also expected
to decline.

Outlook for 2016
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Board’s proposal on the
disposal of profit
The parent company’s distributable profit totalled EUR 199.0 million, which includes a
net profit for the year of EUR 32.1 million. No fundamental changes have taken place in
the Group’s financial position since the end of the financial year.

The Board of Directors proposes to the Annual General Meeting that VR Group Ltd
should pay a dividend of EUR 100 million for the financial year ending on 31 December
2015.

Board’s proposal on the disposal of profit
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Consolidated net sales, result
and liquidity
On the whole, VR Group can be satisfied with the year 2015, despite a fall in net sales.
Comparable net sales were down year on year in all business divisions, most noticeably
in long-distance passenger services. The operating result remained at the previous
year's level, in VR Transpoint and VR Track due to cost efficiency.

The Group’s net sales in 2015 were EUR 1,231.4 million (EUR 1,367.2 million in 2014)
and decreased by 9.9 per cent from the previous year. Comparability to 2014 is
impeded by the exit from the Group of Finrail Oy on 1 January 2015. Comparable net
sales declined by 7.5 per cent from 2014.

The consolidated operating profit was EUR 65.4 million (EUR 90.4 million) and the net
profit for the period was EUR 50.0 million (EUR 67.6 million). The net profit for the
financial year includes profit on the sale of assets, which had a net impact of EUR 23.3
million (EUR 23.9 million). The comparable profit on operations excluding one-time
items declined from 2014 mainly due to the decrease in net sales.

Net sales in VR Passenger Services remained below last year's level. Net sales totalled
EUR 534.8 million (EUR 566.3 million). They declined 5.6 per cent over the year, which
includes a 7.0 per cent fall in net sales for rail services, and a 2.3 per cent decrease in
bus and coach services. Due to successful sales campaigns, the decline in passenger
numbers in domestic long-distance trains in the first months of the year was stopped
during the summer. The sharpest fall, of almost 20 per cent, took place in Russian
passenger traffic volumes. During the year, it was announced that VR would aim to
reduce prices. The impact of the efficiency programme launched in order to give room
for price cuts was already evident in the costs at the end of the year, however the full
impact will only be seen in 2017. The effects of the commuter service efficiency
improvements are clearly visible in the 2015 results. At the same time commuter
passenger numbers are increasing, especially as the Ring Rail Line is now operational.
Passenger Services recorded an operating profit of EUR 9.9 million (EUR 32.8 million).
A total of 111.1 million journeys were made in 2015, amounting to an increase of 3.7
per cent compared with 2014. The number of rail journeys (76.0 million) increased by
6.1 per cent from the previous year, while the number of bus and coach journeys (35.2
million) decreased by 1.2 per cent in the same period. The net sales of Avecra, the
company providing restaurant services on trains and at stations, increased by 4.9 per
cent, to EUR 34.4 million (EUR 32.8 million).

Consolidated net sales, result and liquidity
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VR Transpoint’s transports consist almost entirely of raw materials and products for the
mechanical and chemical forest industry, and metal, construction and chemical
industries. VR Transpoint's total transport volumes in 2015 fell 9.1 per cent from the
previous year's levels and came to 38.4 million tonnes (42.2 million tonnes).

The net sales for VR Transpoint totalled EUR 380.5 million and were down 12.6 per cent
from 2014 (EUR 435.3 million). The net sales for rail logistics decreased by 12.3
percent and for road traffic by 13.5 per cent compared to the previous year (Hungarian
business operations are taken into account up to June 2015). Rail logistics punctuality
remained at a good level throughout 2015 and was 93.1 per cent (93.2 %). The target
for freight traffic punctuality was 90 per cent with a 30 minute delay threshold.

The net sales in VR Track declined by 4.3 per cent compared to the previous year, to
EUR 300.5 million (EUR 314.0 million). The net sales decreased particularly in the
construction business in Finland, but increased sharply in Swedish maintenance
operations. The decrease in Finland was mainly the result of the reduction in
government funding of track maintenance and increased competition. Growth in the
financing for Swedish rail maintenance contributed to the growth in net sales in
Sweden. Despite the decline in revenue VR Track was able to keep its result at the
same level as 2014.

The Group's liquidity remained strong throughout the year. Liquid assets stood at EUR
304.2 million (EUR 331.0 million) at the end of the year. Liquid assets averaged EUR
246.5 million during the year. VR-Group Ltd did not have any outstanding commercial
papers on the closing date.

VR Group paid EUR 100 million in dividends to the State of Finland for the year 2014.
The entire share capital of Finrail Oy was also transferred to the State of Finland as
dividends.

The other financial indicators are given in section [23] of the notes to the financial
statements.

Consolidated net sales, result and liquidity
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Shareholders' equity
The company has a total of 2,200,000 shares. The company's share capital is EUR
370,013,438.22. The parent company's distributable profit totalled EUR 199.0 million
at the end of 2015.

Shareholders' equity
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Main events during the
financial year
VR Group continued the work to put its operations on a more efficient basis so that it
can achieve its profitability and cash flow targets. Achieving the targets is necessary so
that we can carry out our rolling stock investments in an increasingly competitive
environment.

Despite a fall in volumes, VR Transpoint’s rail logistics maintained its profit level
through higher operating efficiency. Trends in raw material prices in the global markets
and the realised risks in Russian transit traffic were two major factors behind the lower
volumes. Exports to Russia and raw timber volumes were also lower than in 2014.

VR Transpoint sold the Hungarian operations of its international road logistics in June
2015.

Construction of the new terminal in Riihimäki for domestic road logistics started at the
end of the year.

There were further improvements in the operating efficiency of rail logistics. Higher
average train weights, a result of closer customer cooperation, more efficient planning
and advanced working methods and technology, has allowed VR to adjust its total train
kilometres. This positive trend has continued since 2012. There were substantial
improvements in occupational safety in VR Transpoint. The work accident frequency
rate decreased to 11.2 per one million hours worked (14.7). There was also a
substantial decline in shunting deviation frequency: It amounted to 43.6 per one
million hours worked (51.2).

Major changes are taking place in the competitive environment of rail passenger
services as long-distance coach services have opened to competition. In 2015, VR
launched an extensive programme aimed at improving the competitiveness of trains in
long-distance traffic. The aim is to increase the number of journeys by introducing
changes in pricing, better services and faster connections. A competitiveness
improvement programme should bring cost savings of EUR 50 million each year. As
part of its efficiency programme, VR began extensive co-determination negotiations in
passenger services, rolling stock maintenance and train operations. The negotiations
concern a total of 2,800 employees and it was estimated that VR would have to cut a
maximum of 570 jobs. Most of the savings achieved through these reductions will be
used for lowering ticket prices on a permanent basis. At the same time, VR will simplify
its pricing structure.

Main events during the financial year
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During the year, VR has reviewed the services on the rail network, while at the same
time it has conducted negotiations on the content of the outsourced services and its
public service obligation with the Ministry of Transport and Communications. The cuts
of EUR 12.3 million in outsourced rail passenger services that are based on the
Government Programme led to substantial changes in the content of the outsourcing
agreement.

The aim is to provide more services and increase speeds on routes where VR sees
growth potential. At the same time, VR aims to increase filling rates by adjusting
services more effectively in accordance with the demand. The first changes in market-
based services were introduced in October 2015.

The number of passengers will only increase if prices are permanently reduced and the
pricing structure is simplified. Achieving price reductions was one of the most
important objectives of the efficiency programme. In spring 2015, VR started
responding to the price competition in public transport by means of extensive discount
campaigns. The popularity of the campaigns exceeded all expectations and, after a
period of decline, there was an upturn in passenger numbers. On several routes,
substantial increases were achieved.

VR can only develop the train experience if it is in close contact with its customers and
understands the expectations of its passengers. During 2015, VR conducted a number
of customer satisfaction and corporate image surveys in long-distance traffic.
Passengers were also asked about their views on train travel.

In 2015, a project aimed at improving the usability of the onboard WLAN was carried
out in cooperation with telecommunications operators. Pendolino, IC and Allegro trains
were equipped with 4G connections. As the network has become faster, its capacity has
also increased. As a result, a larger number of passengers can use the network
simultaneously in a more effective manner.

In May, VR-Group Ltd and Helsinki Region Transport (HSL) signed a letter of intent on
train operations and the maintenance of the Sm5 commuter trains until 2021. The aim
is to conclude the final agreement, which will be based on direct award, in spring 2016.
Under the agreement, VR will introduce new efficiency measures in commuter traffic.
Preparation and implementation of the measures are already under way. The efficiency
measures apply to rolling stock operations and maintenance, a new service model,
customer satisfaction and punctuality.

The month of June saw the opening of the Ring Rail Line, the first direct rail link
between Helsinki Central Railway Station and Helsinki Airport. The travel time between
the two locations is less than 30 minutes. Construction of the Ring Rail Line was the
responsibility of the Finnish Transport Agency, the government body maintaining and
developing Finland’s rail network.

Main events during the financial year
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Pohjolan Liikenne won new bus operating contracts in the HSL region in the autumn
tendering round. The company will also continue to operate local bus services in Kotka
and Imatra. In both cities, the services will be on a contractual basis from 1 July 2016.
The contract in Imatra will remain in effect until summer 2019 and that for Kotka until
summer 2021. Both contracts also include an option for a two-year extension.

As a result of co-determination negotiations, Avecra streamlined its administration and
adjusted its operations in accordance with the company’s new strategic objectives. It
was decided to move the warehouse in Oulu to Tampere, as Tampere is a better
location for supplying passenger trains in the entire rail network.

The punctuality of long-distance services in 2015 was 87.2 per cent (87.8%), while the
figure for commuter services was 94.7 per cent (93.7%). Rolling stock and safety
equipment malfunctions as well as track work, which continued almost throughout the
year, and the extra speed limits resulting from them were some of the factors behind
the delays. The challenges faced during the first weeks of Ring Rail Line operations
were reflected in the punctuality of commuter traffic.

VR Track won several contracts in the alliance projects of the Finnish Transport Agency.
Europe’s first public alliance project, the renovation of the track section between
Lielahti and Kokemäki, was completed in early 2015. During the year, VR Track won
two alliance projects in Finland: the Tampere tram project and the improvement of the
rail links to the Äänekoski bioproduct mill. Other important contracts included the
renovation of the track section between Vaala and Kivesjärvi. The biggest projects
under way in Finland during the year were the double tracking of the track section
between Ruha and Lapua, which is part of the extensive Oulu-Seinäjoki rail project of
the Finnish Transport Agency, and six regional maintenance contracts. VR Track
Sweden Ab has become one of the largest providers of maintenance services in the
country. The company also won its first design project, which involves the redesign of
the level crossings in Uppsala.

Main events during the financial year
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Capital expenditure and rolling
stock purchases
The Group's total investments in 2015 amounted to EUR 119.8 million (EUR 169.0
million). Leasing agreements accounted for EUR 29.8 million of all investments.
Expenditure on rail rolling stock totalled EUR 70.6 million (EUR 102.9 million). IT
investments accounted for EUR 15.5 million of this total (EUR 21.2 million) and
expenditure on real estate for EUR 17.6 million (EUR 15.4 million).

The most important investments comprised new control and sleeping cars for
passenger services and rolling stock for VR Transpoint. The impact of investment in
new electric locomotives in 2015 was still relatively small but its impact will increase
substantially in the coming years. The other investments were replacement
investments for fixed assets.

Capital expenditure and rolling stock purchases
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Changes in corporate structure
and real estate transactions
The State of Finland, the owner of VR Group, separated Finrail Oy, a provider of rail
traffic control, passenger information and planning services from VR Group. Finrail
started as an independent company on 1 January 2015. The separation was
implemented by transferring the shares to the State of Finland as dividends. Finrail’s
net sales for 2014 were EUR 36 million. The company had 460 people on its payroll and
most of them worked as traffic controllers.

Transpoint International (FI) Oy, the international road logistics company of VR Group,
sold its Hungarian subsidiary to the Hungarian Trans-Sped group on 30 June 2015.
Transpoint International (HU) Kft has operated in the warehousing logistics market in
western Hungary as well as in road logistics between eastern parts of Central Europe
and Finland. With the sale, the 131 employees of the company will transfer to the new
owner.

On 26 May 2015, VR Track and the companies belonging to the Vossloh Group
concluded an agreement on the establishment of two companies. These are the
affiliated companies Vossloh Cogifer Finland Oy and Vossloh Rail Services Oy. VR Track
has an ownership of 40 per cent in both companies. As part of the arrangement, VR
Track’s switch production and rail welding operations were sold to the new companies.
The aim of the arrangement is provide a stronger basis for expanding and developing
switch production and rail welding operations. The production and a total of 64
employees transferred to the new companies on 30 June 2015.

Profits on the sale of real estate totalled EUR 17.4 million in 2015.

Changes in corporate structure and real estate
transactions
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Safety
There were no serious rail accidents in Finland in 2015. There were no accidents in
train traffic or shunting operations resulting in deaths among passengers or personnel.
The most serious incident occurred in Hyvinkää in March, which involved a commuter
train travelling at excessive speed.

There was an overall decline in deviations in both train and shunting operations. Only
the number of shunting-related derailments increased. Supervisors held more safety
briefings than in 2015 to improve the safety culture, and the target for occupational
safety observations by employees was substantially exceeded.

VR Group achieved its accident rate target with a rate of 15.3 against a target of 16.5.
(Accidents per million hours worked) VR Group is continuing its systematic work to
reduce the number of accidents.

Safety
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Environment
VR Group has a joint environmental management system. All of the Group’s main
operations have ISO 14 001 environmental certificates.

VR Group continued the implementation of its environmental promises during the year.
Carbon dioxide emissions of train traffic declined by 19 per cent as a result of lower
consumption of diesel fuel.

The proportion of renewable energy in rail traffic increased to 71 per cent (67%).

Soil surveys and decontamination form in financial terms a significant part of the
Group’s environmental activities. The costs for action relating to the soil and
groundwater totalled EUR 1.1 million (EUR 1.0 million).

In accordance with its environmental promises, VR Group aims to operate in a more
energy and material efficient manner and increase the use of renewable energy. The
Group will ensure that there are no chemical leaks polluting the environment during
transport or other operations. The aim is also to ensure that customers are satisfied
with the cleanliness of stations and trains.

VR Group’s environmental activities, key figures and the environmental promises for
the period 2013 - 2020 are presented in the responsibility section of the annual report.

Environment
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Assessment of business risks
and uncertainties
VR Group is in the middle of its biggest rolling stock investment programme. This
requires more profitable business operations and a higher cash flow. VR Group has a
largely fixed cost structure, which makes it difficult to introduce rapid changes.

Business operations are significantly affected by weak economic growth and risks
related to Russia. Structural changes in Finnish industries and their impacts on
production volumes, and the competition in Russian traffic that would result from a
new Finnish-Russian Railway Traffic Agreement are also major sources of uncertainty.
Postponement or cancellation of the investments planned in forest and mining
industries would affect future prospects.

In logistics, the general market situation has remained weak since the last quarter of
2014. Even though there were signs of an upturn in November and December 2015,
economic growth is expected to remain weak.

The weak demand for and the low prices of raw materials in the global markets mean
more risks, particularly in steel-related transport flows. Political risks connected with
Russia, the sanctions imposed on the country and a weak rouble will continue to affect
both rail and road traffic between Finland and Russia. VR is reacting to the weak
markets and the resulting competition by improving its competitiveness and by
adopting a strongly customer-oriented approach.

The gradual opening of competition will change operating patterns in passenger
services and make it necessary to improve operating efficiency and adopt more
customer-oriented operating models. Public transport in Finland is in a state of
transition and improving competitiveness is a central part of VR’s passenger services
strategy.

More competition in track construction and maintenance and its reliance on one big
customer for its business are the most important domestic risks of VR Track. Tough
competition on contracts in Sweden has resulted in low profitability of the projects.
Tougher competition affects contract pricing and there is a great deal of pressure to
remain competitive. Contracts lost by VR Track have led to operational adjustment
measures.

Safety is at the core of VR Group’s business. The aim of VR Group is to minimise
accident risks in cooperation with the Finnish Transport Agency and customer
companies and to actively create a preventive safety culture. There have not been any
major rail accidents since the end of the 1990s.

Risks and uncertainties
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Finance risks are limited at the moment, apart from the market risks relating to the
investment assets of VR’s pension fund.

In its risk management, VR Group divides risks into four categories: strategic risks,
economic risks, operational risks and hazard risks. These are further divided into
different types of risk. A plan of action has been prepared to prevent major risks from
occurring and a person has been appointed to be responsible for each risk. A risk
management situation report is delivered twice a year to the Group's Management
Team in connection with strategy monitoring and operational planning, and once a year
to the Board of Directors and the audit committee.

In autumn 2015, the Finnish Government suggested that the process of opening the
country’s rail passenger services to competition might be speeded up. VR Group has
concluded an agreement with the Ministry of Transport and Communications under
which it has the exclusive right to operate rail passenger services until the end of 2024.
Even a partial opening of passenger services to competition before that date would be
a major uncertainty factor for VR’s business operations.

Finland remains in a state of economic uncertainty, which continues to have a negative
impact on consumer behaviour. The competitive situation is expected to become more
challenging in 2016, which will create more uncertainty and provide a major strategic
risk factor.

The most important operational risks faced by VR involve possible disruptions of
industrial peace that may result from uncertainty factors concerning employees and
personnel adjustments. The condition of the rolling stock and especially the
maintenance backlog arising from extreme conditions may cause operational
disruptions and become a major operational risk factor. The weak state of Finland’s rail
infrastructure is a punctuality-related operational risk.

VR has protected itself against business risks by means of insurance arrangements.

Risks and uncertainties
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Personnel
There were further reductions in the number of personnel in VR Group in 2015. The
reduction amounted to 1,074 Full Time Equivalents and the average number of
personnel during year was 8,615.

VR Group continues to adhere to the change security model in accordance with the
principles observed in the Group. A total of 427 persons retired during the year.

A total of 73 per cent of the employees submitted responses to the personnel survey
conducted in the autumn (in 2014, the response rate was 71%). VR Group’s personnel
in Finland, Sweden, the Baltic countries and Russia took part in the survey. The Group’
supervisor index stood at 3.72, which was slightly higher than in 2014 (3.64). The
overall result of the personnel survey at group level was 3.43 (compared with 3.42 in
2014).

Personnel indicators 2013-2015
20152015 20142014 20132013

Personnel – average 8,615 9,689 10,234

Change -11.1 -5.3 -7.6

Total salaries and wages EUR million 396.0 445.1 460.9

Permanent employees (average) %

of Group work force

97.6 98.4 97.4

Fixed-term employees (average) %

of Group work force

2.4 1.6 2.6

Full-time employees (average) %

of Group work force

94.8 96.4 96.0

Part-time employees (average) %

of Group work force

5.2 3.6 4.0

Average age of work force 44.5 44.9 45.0

Average length of employment relationship, years 16 18 19

% of men in work force 82.4 82.4 82.4

% of women in work force 17.6 17.6 17.6

% of personnel that have

development interviews

80.0 73.0 78.0

Sick leave absences, % 5.0 5.4 5.3

Personnel
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Accident frequency rate in

VR Group (total number of accidents at work

per million hours worked)

15,3 18,9 19.1

Number of new employment relationships* 670 683 718

*) From 2015, the figures describing the personnel turnover rate include both
permanent and fixed term employees (until 2014 only permanent employees were
included).

Supporting business operations, especially in situations involving changes in personnel
structure, and increasing interaction between the personnel and management by
different means were the main HR themes during 2015. Interaction is promoted
through Verstas, the revamped Group intranet, the Yammer enterprise social network
and the question and answer sessions held by CEO for the personnel. More effective
working capacity management and well-being activities also helped to generate
substantial savings in costs arising from disabilities, sickness absences and
occupational health care.

Personnel
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CCONSOLIDONSOLIDAATED INCTED INCOOME SME STTAATEMENT (1TEMENT (1
000 000 €)) Note 1.1.-1.1.-31.12.201531.12.2015 1.1.-31.12.2014

NeNet st salealess 1 1,231,4151,231,415 1,367,227

Change in inventories of finished goods and work in

progress
--88 3

Production for own use 18,95718,957 30,717

Income from associated companies 1,1731,173 103

Other operating income 2 60,15560,155 60,038

Materials and services 3 --362,580362,580 -407,477

Personnel expenses 4 -491,304-491,304 -550,418

Depreciations, amortizations and impairment losses 5 --117,819117,819 -118,175

Other operating expenses 6 --274,623274,623 -291,639

Expenses, total --1,246,3261,246,326 -1,367,710

OperOperaating prting proofitfit 7 65,36665,366 90,378

Financial income and expenses 8 --1,7501,750 -5,089

PrProofit befit befforore tae taxxeess 63,61763,617 85,289

Income taxes 11 --12,89312,893 -17,164

Minority interest --683683 -550

NeNet prt proofitfit 50,04150,041 67,576

Consolidated Income Statement
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CCONSOLIDONSOLIDAATED BTED BALANCE SHEEALANCE SHEET (1 000 T (1 000 €)) Note 31.12.201531.12.2015 31.12.2014
AASSSESETTSS

Non-cNon-currurrenent ast assesetsts

Intangible assets 12 98,18698,186 101,885

Goodwill on consolidation 12 00 565

Tangible assets 12 1,071,4811,071,481 1,100,603

Investments 13

Holdings in and receivables from associated companies 15,76815,768 8,408

Other investments 14,96814,968 30,328

Non-cNon-currurrenent ast assesetsts, t, tootaltal 1,200,4031,200,403 1,241,789

CCurrurrenent ast assesetsts

Inventories 14 92,60992,609 97,779

Deferred tax assets 15 1,7681,768 2,761

Long-term receivables 15 138138 209

Short-term receivables 15 201,429201,429 203,242

Financial securities 16 276,815276,815 282,139

Cash and cash equivalents 27,40927,409 48,857

CCurrurrenent ast assesetsts, t, tootaltal 600,168600,168 634,987

AASSSESETTS TS TOOTTALAL 1,800,5711,800,571 1,876,776

EEQUITY AND LIABILITIESQUITY AND LIABILITIES

EEquityquity 17

Share capital 370,013370,013 370,013

Statutory reserve 525,808525,808 525,808

Retained earnings 531,179531,179 563,484

Net profit for the year 50,04150,041 67,576

EEquityquity, t, tootaltal 1,477,0411,477,041 1,526,882

Minority inMinority intterereesstt 5,3585,358 5,088

PrProovisionsvisions 18 4,7624,762 7,943

LiabilitieLiabilitiess

Deferred tax liabilities 18 84,90484,904 80,291

Long-term liabilities 19 430430 405

Short-term liabilities 19 228,076228,076 256,167

LiabilitieLiabilitiess, t, tootaltal 313,410313,410 336,863

EEQUITY AND LIABILITIES TQUITY AND LIABILITIES TOOTTALAL 1,800,5711,800,571 1,876,776

Consolidated Balance Sheet
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CCONSOLIDONSOLIDAATED CATED CASH FLSH FLOOW SW STTAATEMENT (1TEMENT (1
000 000 €)) 1.1.-1.1.-31.12.201531.12.2015 1.1.-31.12.2014

Cash fCash flolow frw from operom operaating activitieting activitiess

Operating profit 65,36665,366 90,378

Adjustments to operating profit 1) 92,01492,014 97,641

Changes in net working capital --21,75921,759 12,588

Interest received 1,9121,912 2,929

Interest paid and payments for

other financial expenses
-5,836-5,836 -5,116

Dividends received 152152 320

Income taxes paid --6,7576,757 -2,726

NeNet cash frt cash from operom operaating activitieting activitiess 125,092125,092 196,013

Cash fCash flolow frw from inom invveessting activitieting activitiess

Capital expenditure on fixed assets --91,02291,022 -125,884

Disposal of fixed assets 22,08222,082 30,620

Change in holdings in associated

companies 2)
6,5446,544 0

Subsidiaries sold 3) -4,842-4,842 0

Change in other long-term

investments
15,31515,315 -4,294

Change in long-term receivables 7171 256

NeNet cash frt cash from inom invveessting activitieting activitiess -51,853-51,853 -99,302

Cash fCash flolow bew befforore financing activitiee financing activitiess 73,23973,239 96,711

Cash fCash flolow frw from financing activitieom financing activitiess

Change in long-term liabilities 385385 -303

Change in short-term liabilities 2020 -88

Dividends paid --100,003100,003 -30,000

Dividends paid to minority interests -413-413 -626

NeNet cash frt cash from financing activitieom financing activitiess --100,012100,012 -31,018

Change in cash and cash equivChange in cash and cash equivalenalentsts --26,77326,773 65,693

Cash and cash equivCash and cash equivalenalents 1.1.ts 1.1. 330,996330,996 265,303

Cash and cash equivCash and cash equivalenalents 31.12.ts 31.12. 304,223304,223 330,996

Consolidated Cash Flow Statement
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1) Planned depreciations, other non-cash flow items and items showed elsewhere in cash flow.

2) VR Track Oy sold the welding and turnout business areas to Vossloh Group in the end of June 2015.

Together with Vossloh Group VR Track Oy established two associated companies, Vossloh Rail Services Finland

Oy and Vossloh Cogifer Finland Oy, to run these business areas. VR Track Oy owns 40 % of these companies

at year end 2015.

3) Subsidiaries sold less cash and cash equivalents at time of sales.

Consolidated Cash Flow Statement
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PPARENT CARENT COOMPMPANY INCANY INCOOMEME
SSTTAATEMENT (1 000 TEMENT (1 000 €)) Note 1.1.-1.1.-31.12.201531.12.2015 1.1.-31.12.2014

NeNet st salealess 1 786,278786,278 862,150

Production for own use 15,19315,193 24,712

Other operating income 2 75,32075,320 79,954

Materials and services 3 --189,104189,104 -223,025

Personnel expenses 4 --317,566317,566 -343,360

Depreciations, amortizations and impairment

losses
5 --108,663108,663 -107,935

Other operating expenses 6 --216,429216,429 -226,984

Expenses, total --831,763831,763 -901,304

OperOperaating prting proofitfit 45,02845,028 65,512

Financial income and expenses 8 143143 365

PrProofit befit befforore ee extrxtraoraordinary itdinary itemsems 45,17145,171 65,877

Extraordinary items 9 13,72313,723 17,850

PrProofit befit befforore tae taxxeess 58,89458,894 83,727

Change in appropriations 10 --19,46519,465 -50,679

Income taxes 11 --7,3737,373 -6,566

NeNet prt proofitfit 32,05632,056 26,482

Parent Company Income Statement
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PPARENT CARENT COOMPMPANY BANY BALANCE SHEEALANCE SHEET (1 000T (1 000
€)) Note 31.12.201531.12.2015 31.12.2014

AASSSESETTSS

Non-cNon-currurrenent ast assesetsts

Intangible assets 12 92,76892,768 99,463

Tangible assets 12 1,026,8891,026,889 1,048,081

Investments 13

Holdings in and receivables from group

companies
58,51258,512 58,516

Holdings in and receivables from

associated companies
3,7533,753 3,753

Other investments 14,90614,906 30,220

Non-cNon-currurrenent ast assesetsts, t, tootaltal 1,196,8281,196,828 1,240,033

CCurrurrenent ast assesetsts

Inventories 14 70,53270,532 66,988

Long-term receivables 15 22,37122,371 1,394

Short-term receivables 15 122,493122,493 138,062

Financial securities 16 276,815276,815 282,139

Cash and cash equivalents 22,20222,202 38,507

CCurrurrenent ast assesetsts, t, tootaltal 514,413514,413 527,090

AASSSESETTS TS TOOTTALAL 1,711,2411,711,241 1,767,123

EEQUITY AND LIABILITIESQUITY AND LIABILITIES

EEquityquity 17

Share capital 370,013370,013 370,013

Statutory reserve 525,754525,754 525,754

Retained earnings 166,947166,947 240,469

Net profit for the year 32,05632,056 26,482

EEquityquity, t, tootaltal 1,094,7701,094,770 1,162,717

ApprAppropriaopriationstions 18 413,254413,254 393,789

PrProovisionsvisions 18 1,3461,346 1,305

LiabilitieLiabilitiess

Long-term liabilities 19 430430 398

Short-term liabilities 19 201,440201,440 208,915

LiabilitieLiabilitiess, t, tootaltal 201,871201,871 209,312

EEQUITY AND LIABILITIES TQUITY AND LIABILITIES TOOTTALAL 1,711,2411,711,241 1,767,123

Parent Company Balance Sheet
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PPARENT CARENT COOMPMPANY CAANY CASH FLSH FLOOW SW STTAATEMENTTEMENT
(1 000 (1 000 €)) 1.1.-1.1.-31.12.201531.12.2015 1.1.-31.12.2014

Cash fCash flolow frw from operom operaating activitieting activitiess

Operating profit 45,02845,028 65,512

Adjustments to operating profit 1) 93,18193,181 90,751

Changes in net working capital --22,49722,497 9,355

Interest received 2,3052,305 3,437

Interest paid and payments for

other financial expenses
--2,7132,713 -5,300

Dividends received 721721 2,501

Income taxes paid --6,4456,445 -67

NeNet cash frt cash from operom operaating activitieting activitiess 109,582109,582 166,188

Cash fCash flolow frw from inom invveessting activitieting activitiess

Capital expenditure on fixed assets --82,66182,661 -110,202

Disposal of fixed assets 19,96819,968 25,645

Subsidiaries sold 33 0

Change in other long-term

investments
15,27015,270 -4,294

Change in long-term loan

receivables
649649 774

NeNet cash frt cash from inom invveessting activitieting activitiess -46,771-46,771 -88,078

Cash fCash flolow bew befforore financing activitiee financing activitiess 62,81162,811 78,111

Cash fCash flolow frw from financing activitieom financing activitiess

Change in long-term other

receivables
138 231

Change in long-term liabilities 3333 19

Change in short-term liabilities -4-4 -57

Group contribution 17,85017,850 5,998

Dividends paid --100,003100,003 -30,000

Change in funds transferred to

Group accounts
--2,4532,453 7,170

NeNet cash frt cash from financing activitieom financing activitiess --84,44084,440 -16,638

Change in cash and cash equivChange in cash and cash equivalenalentsts --21,62921,629 61,473

Parent Company Cash Flow Statement
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Cash and cash equivCash and cash equivalenalents 1.1.ts 1.1. 320,646320,646 259,173

Cash and cash equivCash and cash equivalenalents 31.12.ts 31.12. 299,016299,016 320,646

1) Planned depreciations, other non-cash flow items and items showed elsewhere in cash flow.

Parent Company Cash Flow Statement
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AACCCCOUNTING PRINCIPLESOUNTING PRINCIPLES

ScScope oope of cf consolidaonsolidationtion

The consolidated financial statements comprise the parent company, all subsidiaries and associated

companies. More information about the companies in the Group is given below in note 13.

The parent company in VR Group is VR-Group Ltd and its domicile is Helsinki, Finland. Copies of the

consolidated financial statements are available from the company's head office at Vilhonkatu 13, P.O. Box

488, 00101 Helsinki, Finland.

PrinciplePrinciples fs for cor consolidaonsolidationtion

InIntrtragragroup sharoup shareholdingseholdings

The consolidated financial statements are prepared using the aquisition method. Goodwill on consolidation is

amortized in five years.

InIntrtragragroup troup transansactions and maractions and marginsgins

Intragroup transactions, internal receivables and liabilities as well as internal distribution of profit are

eliminated.

Minority inMinority intterereesstt

Minority interest is separated from equity and net profit and shown as a separate item.

AAsssociasociatted ced companieompaniess

Associated companies are consolidated using the equity method. The group's share of profit in associated

companies is shown as a separate item.

CComparomparability oability of the cf the consolidaonsolidatted financial sed financial statattemenementsts

The financial statements are prepared in accordance with the Finnish Accounting Act of 30 December 1997

(1336). The figures for comparison are from the financial year 1 January - 31 December 2014, 12 months.

RRececognition oognition of long-tf long-term prerm proojectsjects

Revenue from VR-Track Ltd's contruction projects is recognized as a precentage of their completion. The

precentage of completion is determined by monitoring the actual project costs to date and comparing them

with the estimated total costs of the project. As net sales is recognized a share of the estimated total

revenue of the projects based on the precentage of their completion.

In case of estimated losses from long-term projects, losses from the uncompleted precentage of the projects

are recognized as provisions.

VValuaaluation principletion principless

Fixed assets are capitalized at direct acquisition costs. Fixed assets totalling M€ 15.2 (M€ 24.7) were

produced for own use.

Accounting principles
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Inventories are valued at average cost in line with the prudence concept of accounting. Production for own

use included in inventories is valued at direct production costs. Work in progress includes variable costs

accrued at the balance sheet date. Production for own use included in inventories also includes a part of

fixed costs.

Financial securities are valued at acquisition cost.

Receivables, liabilities and other commitments in foreign currencies are translated into Euros at average

exchange rate at the balance sheet date published by the European Central Bank.

Balance sheets of foreign subsidiaries are consolidated at average exchange rate at the balance sheet date

and income statements at average exchange rate of the financial year published by the European Central

bank.

PPensionsensions

The statutory pension security under the Employees' Pensions Act (TyEL) is arranged through an external

pension insurance company. Pension costs are expensed as incurred. Some of the employees enjoy a

supplementary pension plan, which is arranged through VR Pension Fund. The Pension Fund is closed since

1.7.1995. The Pension Fund administers supplementary pension benefits for 1576 employees at year end

2015. In 2015 no additional payments were paid to the Pension Fund. The Group's pension commitments are

fully covered.

CComparomparability oability of parf parenent ct companompany financial sy financial statattemenementsts

The financial statements are prepared in accordance with the Finnish Accounting Act of 30 December 1997

(1336). The figures for comparison are from the financial year 1 January - 31 December 2014, 12 months.

Accounting principles
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1 Ne1 Net st saleales bs by businey businesss segmens segment and geogrt and geographical araphical areea (1 000 a (1 000 €))
GrGroupoup PPararenent ct companompanyy

20152015 2014 20152015 2014

NeNet st saleales bs by businey businesss segmens segmentt

Passenger services

Rail services 412,171412,171 443,330 412,250412,250 443,431

Road services 88,20888,208 90,240 00 0

Catering and restaurant services 34,37434,374 32,754 00 0

VR Transpoint

Rail services 292,952292,952 334,227 293,568293,568 334,933

Road services 87,50387,503 101,112 61,14161,141 64,561

VR Track 300,472300,472 313,965 00 0

Other services 15,73415,734 51,600 19,31919,319 19,225

TTootaltal 1,231,4151,231,415 1,367,227 786,278786,278 862,150

NeNet st saleales bs by geogry geographical araphical areeaa

Finland 1,140,0251,140,025 1,289,941 786,278786,278 862,150

Rest of Europe 91,39191,391 77,286 00 0

TTootaltal 1,231,4151,231,415 1,367,227 786,278786,278 862,150

Revenue from long-term track construction projects is recognized as a percentage of completion, calculated

from actual costs and estimated total costs. The amount recognized during the year was M€ 249.0 (M€
256.7).

2 Other oper2 Other operaating incting income (1 000 ome (1 000 €))
GrGroupoup PPararenent ct companompanyy

20152015 2014 20152015 2014

Rental income 17,19017,190 18,161 24,04924,049 24,985

Profit on sale of non-current assets 23,26423,264 23,941 17,93317,933 23,216

Other 19,70119,701 17,936 33,33833,338 31,754

TTootaltal 60,15560,155 60,038 75,32075,320 79,954

3 M3 Maatterials and servicerials and servicees (1 000 s (1 000 €))
GrGroupoup PPararenent ct companompanyy

20152015 2014 20152015 2014

MMaatterials and supplieerials and supplies (goods)s (goods)

Purchases during the year --193,790193,790 -217,990 --105,172105,172 -128,762

Notes to the Financial Statements
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Change in inventories 1,9091,909 2,762 3,5443,544 5,554

External services purchased --170,698170,698 -192,249 --87,47687,476 -99,817

TTootaltal --362,580362,580 -407,477 --189,104189,104 -223,025

4 Emplo4 Employyeeees and personnel es and personnel expensexpensess
The average number of employees by business segment was as follows:

GrGroupoup

20152015 2014

Passenger services 2,7202,720 2,743

VR Transpoint 1,4721,472 1,637

VR Track 1,7391,739 1,857

Maintenance 1,1561,156 1,262

Train operations 1,1981,198 1,413

Finrail Oy 00 432

Other Group services 330330 345

TTootaltal 8,6158,615 9,689

PPersonnel eersonnel expensexpenses (1 000 s (1 000 €))

GrGroupoup PPararenent ct companompanyy

20152015 2014 20152015 2014

Wages and salaries --396,027396,027 -445,107 --258,478258,478 -279,424

Pension expanses --65,49665,496 -73,620 -43,074-43,074 -46,093

Other personnel related expenses --29,78129,781 -31,692 --16,01416,014 -17,844

TTootaltal -491,304-491,304 -550,418 --317,566317,566 -343,360

MManagemenanagement rt renumerenumeraation (1 000tion (1 000€))

GrGroupoup PPararenent ct companompanyy

20152015 2014 20152015 2014

CEOs --2,1752,175 -2,352 --768768 -798

Members of Boards of Directors --333333 -291 --319319 -291

Supervisory Board -54-54 -50 -54-54 -50

TTootaltal --2,5622,562 -2,693 --1,1411,141 -1,139

The retirement age for the CEO of VR-Group Ltd is 63 years. The CEO has a personal additional pension

insurance, including life insurance in case of death, of 9,604.50 euro paid by the employer.

Notes 1-4
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5 Depr5 Depreciaeciationstions, amortiza, amortizations and impairmentions and impairment lost losseses (1 000 s (1 000 €))
GrGroupoup PPararenent ct companompanyy

20152015 2014 20152015 2014

Planned deprPlanned depreciaeciations and amortizations and amortizationstions

Intangible assets --17,91217,912 -14,311 --16,58016,580 -13,633

Buildings and structures --15,87915,879 -14,559 --15,60315,603 -14,366

Tractive and rolling stock --69,21469,214 -72,565 --69,21469,214 -72,565

Other machinery and equipment --13,70613,706 -14,757 --6,5286,528 -6,672

Other tangible assets --805805 -770 --738738 -699

Amortization of goodwill on consolidation --303303 -1,213 00 0

TTootaltal --117,819117,819 -118,175 --108,663108,663 -107,935

Planned depreciations are calculated on a straight-line basis from the original acquisition cost based on the

expected economic life of the non-current assets except for buildings and structures.

Planned deprPlanned depreciaeciation periods and metion periods and methods arthods are:e:

Intangible assets 5 years straight-line

Other capitalized long-term expenses 3-10 years straight-line

Buildings 4 %-7 % declining

Sturctures 20% declining

Tractive stock 30 years straight-line

Electric trains 25 years straight-line

Rolling stock 15-20 years straight-line

Other machinery and equipment 5-15 years straight-line

Other tangible assets 5-30 years straight-line

6 Other oper6 Other operaating eting expensexpenses (1 000 s (1 000 €))
GrGroupoup PPararenent ct companompanyy

20152015 2014 20152015 2014

Track access fee and tax -44,451-44,451 -61,278 -44,451-44,451 -61,278

Rents and other real estate expenses --82,36082,360 -78,362 --66,03666,036 -61,028

Travel and other personnel expenses --39,84939,849 -41,683 --25,35525,355 -26,310

Telecommunication and information management

expenses
-46,842-46,842 -47,496 --39,01639,016 -39,144

Other transportation expenses --20,01320,013 -17,312 --17,72517,725 -15,684

Administration and other expenses -41,108-41,108 -45,508 --23,84523,845 -23,539

Notes 5-6
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TTootaltal --274,623274,623 -291,639 --216,429216,429 -226,984

AuditAuditors' fors' feeees (1 000 s (1 000 €))

GrGroupoup PPararenent ct companompanyy

20152015 2014 20152015 2014

Auditing fees --172172 -209 --7171 -49

Tax advisory services -4-4 0 -4-4 0

Other services -52-52 -29 -43-43 -20

TTootaltal --228228 -238 --118118 -69

Notes 5-6
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7 Oper7 Operaating prting proofits bfits by main businey main businesss segmens segments (1 000 ts (1 000 €))
GrGroupoup

20152015 2014

Passenger services 9,8829,882 32,821

VR Transpoint 27,04527,045 24,941

VR Track 18,14118,141 17,279

Others 10,29910,299 15,336

TTootaltal 65,36665,366 90,378

8 Financial inc8 Financial income and eome and expensexpenses (1 000 s (1 000 €))
GrGroupoup PPararenent ct companompanyy

20152015 2014 20152015 2014

Dividend incDividend incomeome

From group companies 00 0 570570 2,181

From associated companies 00 0 150150 305

From others 22 15 22 15

Dividend incDividend incomeome, t, tootaltal 22 15 721721 2,501

InIntterereesst inct income frome from long-tom long-term inerm invveesstmentmentsts

From group companies 00 0 4747 93

From associated companies 8888 15 8888 15

From others 173173 594 173173 594

Other shortOther short-t-term inerm intterereesst and financial inct and financial incomeome

From group companies 00 0 369369 531

From associated companies 1010 11 1010 11

From others 4,5294,529 3,631 3,7863,786 2,408

InIntterereesst and ot and other financial incther financial incomeome, t, tootaltal 4,8014,801 4,251 4,4734,473 3,652

InIntterereesst et expensexpenses and os and other financial ether financial expensexpensess

To group companies 00 0 --77 -37

To others --6,5526,552 -9,355 -5,044-5,044 -5,750

InIntterereesst and ot and other financial ether financial expensexpensess, t, tootaltal --6,5526,552 -9,355 -5,052-5,052 -5,787

Financial incFinancial income and eome and expensexpensess, t, tootaltal --1,7501,750 -5,089 143143 365

9 E9 Extrxtraoraordinary itdinary items (1 000 ems (1 000 €))

Notes 7-11
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PPararenent ct companompanyy

20152015 2014

Group contributions received 14,22314,223 18,600

Group contributions paid -500-500 -750

TTootaltal 13,72313,723 17,850

10 Appr10 Appropriaopriations (1 000 tions (1 000 €))
PPararenent ct companompanyy

20152015 2014

Difference between planned depreciations and depreciations in taxation

Change in depreciation difference (increase -, decrease +) --19,46519,465 -50,679

In the consolidated financial statements the depreciation difference is divided into net profit and non-

restricted equity as well as change in deferred tax liabilities and deferred tax liabilities.

11 Inc11 Income taome taxxees (1 000 s (1 000 €))
GrGroupoup PPararenent ct companompanyy

20152015 2014 20152015 2014

Income tax on operating activities --7,2957,295 -2,481 --7,3607,360 -67

Income tax related to previous years --2929 -4,981 5454 -6,499

Deferred taxes -5,569-5,569 -9,702 --6767 0

TTootaltal --12,89312,893 -17,164 --7,3737,373 -6,566

Notes 7-11
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12 Non-c12 Non-currurrenent ast assesets (1 000 ts (1 000 €))
InIntangible astangible assesetsts TTangible asangible assesetsts

GrGroup 2015oup 2015

InIntangibletangible

righrights andts and

ootherther

capitalisedcapitalised

long-tlong-termerm

eexpenditurxpendituree

GoodwilGoodwilll
GoodwilGoodwill onl on

cconsolidaonsolidationtion
TTootaltal

LandLand

andand

wwaatterer

arareeasas

BuildingsBuildings

andand

sstructurtructureess

MMachineryachinery

andand

equipmenequipmentt

OtherOther

tangibletangible

asassesetsts

AdvAdvancanceded

papaymenymentsts

andand

cconsonstructiontruction

in prin progrogreessss

TTootaltal
AAsssesetsts,,

ttootaltal

Aquisition cAquisition cosostt

1.1.1.1.
158,417 362 22,199 180,978 47,868 408,169 1,751,681 16,866 74,662 2,299,247 2,480,2252,480,225

Translation

difference
1 0 0 1 0 -4 -81 23 0 -62 --6161

Increases 8 0 0 8 4 0 1,055 74 89,562 90,694 90,70290,702

Decreases -1,362 -81 -11,166 -12,608 -898 -2,785 -17,538 -1,247 623 -21,846 --34,45434,454

Reclassifications 14,318 0 0 14,318 372 17,062 33,928 -104 -66,996 -15,738 --1,4201,420

Aquisition cAquisition cosostt

31.12.31.12.
171,383171,383 282282 11,03311,033 182,698182,698 47,34647,346 422,442422,442 1,769,0451,769,045 15,61115,611 97,85197,851 2,352,2952,352,295 2,534,9922,534,992

AcAcccumulaumulatteded

deprdepreciaeciationtion

1.1.1.1.

-56,568 -327 -21,634 -78,529 0 -172,029 -1,016,653 -9,962 0 -1,198,644 --1,277,1731,277,173

Translation

difference
0 0 0 0 0 3 25 0 0 28 2828

Increases 0 0 0 0 0 0 -1,126 0 0 -1,126 --1,1261,126

Decreases 1,055 292 10,954 12,301 0 1,576 15,933 1,146 0 18,655 30,95630,956

Depreciations

of the year
-17,679 -233 -353 -18,264 0 -15,879 -82,920 -805 0 -99,604 --117,869117,869

Reclassifications -18 0 0 -18 0 -82 59 -99 0 -122 --140140

AcAcccumulaumulatteded

deprdepreciaeciationtion

31.12.31.12.

--73,21173,211 --267267 --11,03311,033 --84,51184,511 00 --186,411186,411 --1,084,6821,084,682 --9,7219,721 00 --1,280,8141,280,814 --1,365,3251,365,325

Book vBook valuealue

31.12.31.12.
98,17298,172 1515 00 98,18698,186 47,34647,346 236,032236,032 684,362684,362 5,8905,890 97,85197,851 1,071,4811,071,481 1,169,6671,169,667

InIntangible astangible assesetsts TTangible asangible assesetsts

GrGroup 2014oup 2014

InIntangibletangible

righrights andts and

ootherther

capitalisedcapitalised

long-tlong-termerm

eexpenditurxpendituree

GoodwilGoodwilll
GoodwilGoodwill onl on

cconsolidaonsolidationtion
TTootaltal

LandLand

andand

wwaatterer

arareeasas

BuildingsBuildings

andand

sstructurtructureess

MMachineryachinery

andand

equipmenequipmentt

OtherOther

tangibletangible

asassesetsts

AdvAdvancanceded

papaymenymentsts

andand

cconsonstructiontruction

in prin progrogreessss

TTootaltal
AAsssesetsts,,

ttootaltal

Aquisition cAquisition cosostt

1.1.1.1.
134,087 362 22,199 156,648 49,294 338,056 1,714,434 16,115 109,831 2,227,730 2,384,3782,384,378

Translation

difference
-6 0 0 -6 0 -26 -1,762 -74 0 -1,862 --1,8681,868

Increases 660 0 0 660 0 1 6,575 15 116,284 122,875 123,535123,535

Decreases -596 0 0 -596 -3,386 -3,083 -17,965 -38 -752 -25,224 --25,81925,819

Reclassifications 24,273 0 0 24,273 1,959 73,221 50,399 849 -150,701 -24,273 00

Aquisition cAquisition cosostt

31.12.31.12.
158,417158,417 362362 22,19922,199 180,978180,978 47,86847,868 408,169408,169 1,751,6811,751,681 16,86616,866 74,66274,662 2,299,2472,299,247 2,480,2252,480,225

Note 12
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AcAcccumulaumulatteded

deprdepreciaeciationtion

1.1.1.1.

-42,887 -295 -20,335 -63,516 0 -159,757 -946,310 -9,238 0 -1,115,306 --1,178,8221,178,822

Translation

difference
4 0 0 4 0 16 417 12 0 445 448448

Decreases 594 0 -86 508 0 2,272 16,563 33 0 18,868 19,37619,376

Depreciations

of the year
-14,279 -32 -1,213 -15,524 0 -14,559 -87,323 -770 0 -102,651 --118,175118,175

AcAcccumulaumulatteded

deprdepreciaeciationtion

31.12.31.12.

-56,568-56,568 --327327 --21,63421,634 --78,52978,529 00 --172,029172,029 --1,016,6531,016,653 --9,9629,962 00 --1,198,6441,198,644 --1,277,1731,277,173

Book vBook valuealue

31.12.31.12.
101,849101,849 3535 565565 102,449102,449 47,86847,868 236,140236,140 735,028735,028 6,9046,904 74,66274,662 1,100,6031,100,603 1,203,0521,203,052

InIntangible astangible assesetsts TTangible asangible assesetsts

PPararenentt

ccompanompany 2015y 2015

InIntangibletangible

righrights andts and

ootherther

capitalisedcapitalised

long-tlong-termerm

eexpenditurxpendituree

GoodwilGoodwilll
GoodwilGoodwill onl on

cconsolidaonsolidationtion
TTootaltal

LandLand

andand

wwaatterer

arareeasas

BuildingsBuildings

andand

sstructurtructureess

MMachineryachinery

andand

equipmenequipmentt

OtherOther

tangibletangible

asassesetsts

AdvAdvancanceded

papaymenymentsts

andand

cconsonstructiontruction

in prin progrogreessss

TTootaltal
AAsssesetsts,,

ttootaltal

Aquisition cAquisition cosostt

1.1.1.1.
148,175 198 148,373 47,273 399,783 1,535,301 13,866 71,194 2,067,417 2,215,7902,215,790

Increases 0 0 0 4 0 93 0 82,895 82,992 82,99282,992

Decreases -1,227 0 -1,227 -898 -2,746 14,487 -20 0 10,823 9,5969,596

Reclassifications 10,138 0 10,138 294 16,629 30,920 608 -58,589 -10,138 00

Aquisition cAquisition cosostt

31.12.31.12.
157,086157,086 198198 157,284157,284 46,67346,673 413,667413,667 1,580,8001,580,800 14,45514,455 95,50095,500 2,151,0942,151,094 2,308,3782,308,378

AcAcccumulaumulatteded

deprdepreciaeciationtion

1.1.1.1.

-48,728 -182 -48,910 0 -170,340 -840,894 -8,102 0 -1,019,336 --1,068,2461,068,246

Decreases 975 0 975 0 1,558 -14,360 15 0 -12,787 --11,81211,812

Depreciations

of the year
-16,564 -16 -16,580 0 -15,603 -75,742 -738 0 -92,083 --108,663108,663

AcAcccumulaumulatteded

deprdepreciaeciationtion

31.12.31.12.

--64,31764,317 --198198 --64,51564,515 00 --184,385184,385 --930,996930,996 --8,8258,825 00 --1,124,2051,124,205 --1,188,7211,188,721

Book vBook valuealue

31.12.31.12.
92,76892,768 00 92,76892,768 46,67346,673 229,281229,281 649,805649,805 5,6305,630 95,50095,500 1,026,8891,026,889 1,119,6571,119,657

InIntangible astangible assesetsts TTangible asangible assesetsts

PPararenentt

ccompanompany 2014y 2014

InIntangibletangible

righrights andts and

ootherther

capitalisedcapitalised

long-tlong-termerm

eexpenditurxpendituree

GoodwilGoodwilll
GoodwilGoodwill onl on

cconsolidaonsolidationtion
TTootaltal

LandLand

andand

wwaatterer

arareeasas

BuildingsBuildings

andand

sstructurtructureess

MMachineryachinery

andand

equipmenequipmentt

OtherOther

tangibletangible

asassesetsts

AdvAdvancanceded

papaymenymentsts

andand

cconsonstructiontruction

in prin progrogreessss

TTootaltal
AAsssesetsts,,

ttootaltal

Aquisition cAquisition cosostt

1.1.1.1.
125,913 198 126,111 48,699 331,468 1,495,670 13,018 105,260 1,994,114 2,120,2252,120,225

Note 12
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Increases 523 0 523 0 0 152 0 109,527 109,679 110,202110,202

Decreases 0 0 0 -3,386 -3,083 -7,417 0 -752 -14,637 --14,63714,637

Reclassifications 21,739 0 21,739 1,959 71,398 46,896 849 -142,841 -21,739 00

Aquisition cAquisition cosostt

31.12.31.12.
148,175148,175 198198 148,373148,373 47,27347,273 399,783399,783 1,535,3011,535,301 13,86613,866 71,19471,194 2,067,4172,067,417 2,215,7902,215,790

AcAcccumulaumulatteded

deprdepreciaeciationtion

1.1.1.1.

-35,122 -155 -35,277 0 -158,245 -768,336 -7,403 0 -933,984 --969,261969,261

Decreases 0 0 0 0 2,272 6,679 0 0 8,951 8,9518,951

Depreciations

of the year
-13,606 -27 -13,633 0 -14,366 -79,237 -699 0 -94,302 --107,935107,935

AcAcccumulaumulatteded

deprdepreciaeciationtion

31.12.31.12.

-48,728-48,728 --182182 -48,910-48,910 00 --170,340170,340 --840,894840,894 --8,1028,102 00 --1,019,3361,019,336 --1,068,2461,068,246

Book vBook valuealue

31.12.31.12.
99,44799,447 1616 99,46399,463 47,27347,273 229,443229,443 694,407694,407 5,7645,764 71,19471,194 1,048,0811,048,081 1,147,5441,147,544

Note 12
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13 In13 Invveesstmentments (1 000 ts (1 000 €))

GrGroup 2015oup 2015

Holdings inHoldings in

grgroupoup

ccompanieompaniess

RRececeiveivableabless

frfrom grom groupoup

ccompanieompaniess

Holdings inHoldings in

asassociasociatteded

ccompanieompaniess

RRececeiveivableables frs fromom

asassociasociatteded

ccompanieompaniess

OtherOther

sharsharees ands and

holdingsholdings

OtherOther

rrececeiveivableabless
TTootaltal

Aquisition cAquisition cosostt

1.1.1.1.
0 0 6,204 2,204 1,629 28,699 38,73738,737

Increases 0 0 6,348 0 0 4,861 11,20911,209

Decreases 0 0 0 0 -45 -20,131 --20,17620,176

Reclassifications 0 0 0 0 0 -46 -46-46

Income from

associated

companies

0 0 1,162 0 0 0 1,1621,162

Dividend from

associated

companies

0 0 -150 0 0 0 --150150

Aquisition cAquisition cosostt

31.12.31.12.
00 00 13,56413,564 2,2042,204 1,5841,584 13,38313,383 30,73630,736

Book vBook valuealue

31.12.31.12.
00 00 13,56413,564 2,2042,204 1,5841,584 13,38313,383 30,73630,736

GrGroup 2014oup 2014

Holdings inHoldings in

grgroupoup

ccompanieompaniess

RRececeiveivableabless

frfrom grom groupoup

ccompanieompaniess

Holdings inHoldings in

asassociasociatteded

ccompanieompaniess

RRececeiveivableables frs fromom

asassociasociatteded

ccompanieompaniess

OtherOther

sharsharees ands and

holdingsholdings

OtherOther

rrececeiveivableabless
TTootaltal

Aquisition cAquisition cosostt

1.1.1.1.
0 0 6,406 2,204 1,685 24,349 34,64434,644

Increases 0 0 0 0 0 14,454 14,45414,454

Decreases 0 0 0 0 -56 -10,104 --10,16010,160

Income from

associated

companies

0 0 103 0 0 0 103103

Dividend from

associated

companies

0 0 -305 0 0 0 --305305

Aquisition cAquisition cosostt

31.12.31.12.
00 00 6,2046,204 2,2042,204 1,6291,629 28,69928,699 38,73738,737

Book vBook valuealue

31.12.31.12.
00 00 6,2046,204 2,2042,204 1,6291,629 28,69928,699 38,73738,737

PPararenent ct companompanyy

20152015

Holdings inHoldings in

grgroupoup

ccompanieompaniess

RRececeiveivableabless

frfrom grom groupoup

ccompanieompaniess

Holdings inHoldings in

asassociasociatteded

ccompanieompaniess

RRececeiveivableables frs fromom

asassociasociatteded

ccompanieompaniess

OtherOther

sharsharees ands and

holdingsholdings

OtherOther

rrececeiveivableabless
TTootaltal

Aquisition cAquisition cosostt

1.1.1.1.
58,516 0 1,549 2,204 1,567 28,653 92,48992,489
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Increases 0 0 0 0 0 4,861 4,8614,861

Decreases -3 0 0 0 -44 -20,131 --20,17920,179

Aquisition cAquisition cosostt

31.12.31.12.
58,51258,512 00 1,5491,549 2,2042,204 1,5221,522 13,38313,383 77,17177,171

Book vBook valuealue

31.12.31.12.
58,51258,512 00 1,5491,549 2,2042,204 1,5221,522 13,38313,383 77,17177,171

PPararenent ct companompanyy

20142014

Holdings inHoldings in

grgroupoup

ccompanieompaniess

RRececeiveivableabless

frfrom grom groupoup

ccompanieompaniess

Holdings inHoldings in

asassociasociatteded

ccompanieompaniess

RRececeiveivableables frs fromom

asassociasociatteded

ccompanieompaniess

OtherOther

sharsharees ands and

holdingsholdings

OtherOther

rrececeiveivableabless
TTootaltal

Aquisition cAquisition cosostt

1.1.1.1.
58,516 0 1,549 2,204 1,623 24,303 88,19488,194

Increases 0 0 0 0 0 14,454 14,45414,454

Decreases 0 0 0 0 -56 -10,104 --10,16010,160

Aquisition cAquisition cosostt

31.12.31.12.
58,51658,516 00 1,5491,549 2,2042,204 1,5671,567 28,65328,653 92,48992,489

Book vBook valuealue

31.12.31.12.
58,51658,516 00 1,5491,549 2,2042,204 1,5671,567 28,65328,653 92,48992,489

VR-Group Ltd has granted Pääkaupunkiseudun Junakalusto Oy an equity loan of M€ 2.2.

Investments include corporate and government bonds:

GrGroupoup PPararenent ct companompanyy

20152015 2014 20152015 2014

Replacement value 13,44213,442 28,692 13,44213,442 28,692

Book value 13,38313,383 28,653 13,38313,383 28,653

DifDifffererencencee 5959 39 5959 39

GrGroup and paroup and parenent ct companompany holdingsy holdings

GRGROUPOUP

CCOOMPMPANIESANIES

Group ownership -

%

Parent

company

ownership -%

Napapiirin Turistiauto Oy, Helsinki 100100 100100

Oy Pohjolan Liikenne Ab, Helsinki 100100 100100

Transpoint International (FI) Oy, Helsinki 100100 100100

Note 13
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VR Track Oy, Helsinki 100100 100100

OOO VR Transpoint, Russia 100100 00

Oy Pohjolan Kaupunkiliikenne Ab, Helsinki 100100 00

PL Fleet Oy, Helsinki 100100 00

Transpoint International (EST) AS, Estonia 100100 00

VR Track Estonia AS, Estonia 100100 00

VR Track Sweden AB, Sweden 100100 00

ZAO ATV, Russia 100100 00

Avecra Oy, Helsinki 6060 6060

Insinööritoimisto Arcus Oy, Turku 7070 00

Kokkolan Tavaraterminaali Oy, Kokkola 53.453.4 53.453.4

Oulun Keskusliikenneasemakiinteistö Oy, Oulu 57.357.3 57.357.3

AASSSOCIASOCIATED CTED COOMPMPANIESANIES

Freight One Scandinavia Oy, Helsinki 5050 5050

Oy ContainerTrans Scandinavia Ltd, Helsinki 5050 5050

Oy Karelian Trains Ltd, Helsinki 5050 5050

Pääkaupunkiseudun Junakalusto Oy, Helsinki 3535 3535

SeaRail Oy, Tampere 5050 5050

Seinäjoen Linja-autoasemakiinteistö Oy, Seinäjoki 20.720.7 20.720.7

Vainikkalan Vesi Oy, Lappeenranta 42.542.5 42.542.5

Varkauden Keskusliikenneasemakiinteistö Oy,

Varkaus
33.333.3 33.333.3

Vossloh Cogifer Finland Oy,

Kouvola
4040 00

Vossloh Rail Services Finland Oy,

Salo
4040 00
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14 In14 Invvenenttorieories (1 000 s (1 000 €))
GrGroupoup PPararenent ct companompanyy

20152015 2014 20152015 2014

Materials and supplies 91,22091,220 97,003 70,53270,532 66,988

Work in progress 1,3891,389 264 00 0

Advanced payments 00 513 00 0

TTootaltal 92,60992,609 97,779 70,53270,532 66,988

15 R15 Receceiveivableables (1 000 s (1 000 €))
GrGroupoup PPararenent ct companompanyy

20152015 2014 20152015 2014

LLong-tong-term rerm receceiveivableabless

RRececeiveivableables frs from grom group coup companieompaniess

Loan receivables 22,23322,233 1,118

RRececeiveivableables frs from grom group coup companieompaniess, t, tootaltal 22,23322,233 1,118

RRececeiveivableables frs from oom othersthers

Accounts receivable 00 209 00 209

Other receivables 138138 0 138138 0

Deferred tax receivables 1,7681,768 2,761 00 67

RRececeiveivableables frs from oom othersthers, t, tootaltal 1,9061,906 2,971 138138 276

LLong-tong-term rerm receceiveivableabless, t, tootaltal 1,9061,906 2,971 22,37122,371 1,394

ShortShort-t-term rerm receceiveivableabless

RRececeiveivableables frs from grom group coup companieompaniess

Accounts receivable 1,9941,994 1,494

Loan receivables 13,25613,256 828

Other receivables 14,22314,223 41,301

Prepaid expenses and accured income 219219 467

RRececeiveivableables frs from grom group coup companieompaniess, t, tootaltal 29,69229,692 44,090

RRececeiveivableables frs from asom associasociatted ced companieompaniess

Accounts receivable 913913 1,171 487487 1,171

Notes 14-16
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RRececeiveivableables frs from asom associasociatted ced companieompaniess, t, tootaltal 913913 1,171 487487 1,171

RRececeiveivableables frs from oom othersthers

Accounts receivable 109,997109,997 111,742 47,42047,420 41,763

Other receivables 2,8992,899 1,408 105105 22

Prepaid expenses and accured income 87,62087,620 88,921 44,78944,789 51,016

RRececeiveivableables frs from oom othersthers, t, tootaltal 200,516200,516 202,071 92,31492,314 92,801

ShortShort-t-term rerm receceiveivableabless, t, tootaltal 201,429201,429 203,242 122,493122,493 138,062

MMain itain items in prems in prepaid eepaid expensexpenses and acs and acccurured inced incomeome

The main items in the Group's prepaid expenses and accured income are accruals from sales and expenses

M€ 54.1 (M€ 45.2) and precentage of completion receivables M€ 27.1 (M€ 22.9).

The main items in the parent company's prepaid expenses and accured income are accruals from sales and

expenses M€ 43.1 (M€ 35.0).

16 Financial sec16 Financial securitieurities (1 000 s (1 000 €))
The financial securities include investment certificates and certificate of deposits issued by banks, funds,

commerical papers and the part of corporate and government bonds maturing within a year.

GrGroupoup PPararenent ct companompanyy

20152015 2014 20152015 2014

Replacement value 276,740276,740 282,425 276,740276,740 282,425

Book value 276,815276,815 282,139 276,815276,815 282,139

DifDifffererencencee --7575 286 --7575 286
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17 Shar17 Shareholders' equity (1 000 eholders' equity (1 000 €))
GrGroupoup PPararenent ct companompanyy

20152015 2014 20152015 2014

RReesstricttricted equityed equity

Share capital 1.1. 370,013370,013 370,013 370,013370,013 370,013

Share capital 31.12. 370,013370,013 370,013 370,013370,013 370,013

Statutory reserve 1.1. 525,808525,808 525,808 525,754525,754 525,754

Statutory reserve 31.12. 525,808525,808 525,808 525,754525,754 525,754

RReesstricttricted equityed equity, t, tootaltal 895,822895,822 895,822 895,767895,767 895,767

Non-rNon-reesstricttricted equityed equity

Retained earnings 1.1. 631,060631,060 593,412 266,950266,950 270,469

Dividends paid --100,003100,003 -30,000 --100,003100,003 -30,000

Translation differences 122122 72 00 0

Retained earnings 31.12. 531,179531,179 563,484 166,947166,947 240,469

Net profit of the year 50,04150,041 67,576 32,05632,056 26,482

Non-rNon-reesstricttricted equityed equity, t, tootaltal 581,220581,220 631,060 199,003199,003 266,950

SharShareholders' equityeholders' equity, t, tootaltal 1,477,0411,477,041 1,526,882 1,094,7701,094,770 1,162,717

CalcCalculaulation otion of disf distributable funds (1 000 tributable funds (1 000 €))
PPararenent ct companompanyy

20152015 2014

Retained earnings 166,947166,947 240,469

Net profit for the year 32,05632,056 26,482

TTootaltal 199,003199,003 266,950
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18 Pr18 Proovisions and apprvisions and appropriaopriations (1 000 tions (1 000 €))
GrGroupoup PPararenent ct companompanyy

20152015 2014 20152015 2014

PrProovisionsvisions 4,7624,762 7,943 1,3461,346 1,305

Provisions M€ 4.8 (M€ 7.9) include expected warranty costs on long-term construction

projects M€ 0.6 (M€ 0.9), provisions for losses on orders/contracts M€ 2.8 (M€ 5.7) and

provisions for environmental obligations M€ 1.3 (M€ 1.3).

Parent company provisions include provision for environmental obligations M€ 1.3 (M€
1.3).

ApprAppropriaopriationstions

GrGroup 2015oup 2015 UnUntataxxeded

rreeservserveess

DeprDepreciaeciationtion

difdifffererencenceess
TTootaltal

TTrransansfferrerreded

tto equityo equity

DeDefferrerred taed taxx

liabilityliability

MinorityMinority

inintterereesstt
TTootaltal

Book vBook valuealue

1.1.1.1.
0 400,982 400,982400,982 320,768 80,196 17 400,982400,982

Change in

income

statement

0 23,073 23,07323,073 18,397 4,615 61 23,07323,073

Translation

difference
0 39 3939 32 8 0 3939

Book vBook valuealue

31.12.31.12.
00 424,094424,094 424,094424,094 339,197339,197 84,81984,819 7878 424,094424,094

GrGroup 2014oup 2014 UnUntataxxeded

rreeservserveess

DeprDepreciaeciationtion

difdifffererencenceess
TTootaltal

TTrransansfferrerreded

tto equityo equity

DeDefferrerred taed taxx

liabilityliability

MinorityMinority

inintterereesstt
TTootaltal

Book vBook valuealue

1.1.1.1.
0 349,547 349,547349,547 279,667 69,909 -29 349,547349,547

Change in

income

statement

0 51,435 51,43551,435 41,101 10,287 46 51,43551,435

Translation

difference
0 0 00 0 0 0 00

Book vBook valuealue

31.12.31.12.
00 400,982400,982 400,982400,982 320,768320,768 80,19680,196 1717 400,982400,982

PPararenentt

ccompanompanyy

20152015

UnUntataxxeded

rreeservserveess

DeprDepreciaeciationtion

difdifffererencenceess
TTootaltal
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Book vBook valuealue

1.1.1.1.
0 393,789 393,789393,789

Change in

income

statement

0 19,465 19,46519,465

Book vBook valuealue

31.12.31.12.
00 413,254413,254 413,254413,254

PPararenentt

ccompanompanyy

20142014

UnUntataxxeded

rreeservserveess

DeprDepreciaeciationtion

difdifffererencenceess
TTootaltal

Book vBook valuealue

1.1.1.1.
0 343,110 343,110343,110

Change in

income

statement

0 50,679 50,67950,679

Book vBook valuealue

31.12.31.12.
00 393,789393,789 393,789393,789

GrGroupoup PPararenent ct companompanyy

20152015 2014 20152015 2014

DeDefferrerred taed taxx

rrececeiveivableabless

and liabilitieand liabilitiess

Deferred tax

receivables

From

temporary

differences

1,7681,768 2,761 00 67

Deferred tax

liabilities

From

depreciation

differences

84,81984,819 80,196

From

temporary

differences

8686 95
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19 Liabilitie19 Liabilities (1 000 s (1 000 €))

GrGroupoup PPararenent ct companompanyy

20152015 2014 20152015 2014

LLong-tong-term liabilitieerm liabilitiess

LiabilitieLiabilities ts to oo othersthers

Loans from financial insitutions 00 7 00 0

Deferred tax liabilities 84,90484,904 80,291 00 0

Other liabilities 430430 398 430430 398

LiabilitieLiabilities ts to oo othersthers, t, tootaltal 85,33585,335 80,695 430430 398

LLong-tong-term liabilitieerm liabilitiess, t, tootaltal 85,33585,335 80,695 430430 398

LiabilitieLiabilities due as due afftter fiver five ye yeearsars

Loans from financial insitutions 00 0 00 0

ShortShort-t-term liabilitieerm liabilitiess

LiabilitieLiabilities ts to gro group coup companieompaniess

Accounts payable 2,1442,144 2,939

Accured expenses and prepaid income 1,0431,043 738

Other liabilities 66,18166,181 51,788

Advances received 00 765

LiabilitieLiabilities ts to gro group coup companieompaniess, t, tootaltal 69,36869,368 56,230

LiabilitieLiabilities ts to aso associasociatted ced companieompaniess

Accounts payable 251251 23 33 23

LiabilitieLiabilities ts to aso associasociatted ced companieompaniess, t, tootaltal 251251 23 33 23

LiabilitieLiabilities ts to oo othersthers

Loans from financial insitutions 00 27 00 0

Accounts payable 50,31450,314 57,703 30,35530,355 33,535

Accured expenses and prepaid income 129,990129,990 146,666 85,86085,860 98,263

Other liabilities 23,02223,022 31,460 9,6429,642 14,876

Advances received 24,49824,498 20,288 6,2126,212 5,988

Notes 19-21
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LiabilitieLiabilities ts to oo othersthers, t, tootaltal 227,824227,824 256,144 132,069132,069 152,661

ShortShort-t-term liabilitieerm liabilitiess, t, tootaltal 228,076228,076 256,167 201,440201,440 208,915

MMain itain items in acems in accrued ecrued expensexpenses and prs and prepaid incepaid incomeome

The main items in the Group's accured expenses and prepaid income are salaries and wages M€ 89.7 (M€
104.3).

The main items in the parent company's accured expenses and prepaid income are salaries and wages M€
56.3 (M€ 63.1).

20 C20 Conontingentingent liabilitiet liabilities (1 000 s (1 000 €))
GrGroupoup PPararenent ct companompanyy

20152015 2014 20152015 2014

CCommitmenommitments givts givenen

Rental commitments 00 0 137137 263

Mortgages 6,1006,100 7,600 6,1006,100 6,100

Leasing commitments 00 0 8,2408,240 9,108

Other commitments given 98,12398,123 144,152 81,13281,132 125,795

CCommitmenommitments givts given, ten, tootaltal 104,223104,223 151,752 95,60995,609 141,266

CCommitmenommitments givts given onen on

Own behalf 55,64255,642 76,747 8,9428,942 8,942

Group companies behalf 00 0 38,08638,086 57,319

Others behalf 48,58148,581 75,005 48,58148,581 75,005

CCommitmenommitments givts given, ten, tootaltal 104,223104,223 151,752 95,60995,609 141,266

LLeeasing casing commitmenommitmentsts

Due in next financial year 30,07530,075 27,978 19,13419,134 16,930

Due in later financial year 236,757236,757 254,137 186,693186,693 198,711

LLeeasing casing commitmenommitmentsts, t, tootaltal 266,832266,832 282,115 205,827205,827 215,641

Leasing agreements typically include provisions of purchase option and/or obligation to nominate the

purchaser.

RRenental ctal commitmenommitmentsts

Due in next financial year 3,1893,189 6,641 995995 1,679

Due in later financial years 6,1246,124 8,084 1,9791,979 0
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RRenental ctal commitmenommitmentsts, t, tootaltal 9,3139,313 14,725 2,9742,974 1,679

PPension cension commitmenommitmentsts

The pension liability in VR Pension Fund was 471.0 M€ at year end 2015. The Pension Fund has more assets

than liabilities. VR Group has leased two land areas from VR Pension Fund with ten year lease contracts.

Other cOther commitmenommitmentsts

VR-Group Ltd and co-operation group Siemens Finland and Siemens AG signed an agreement 12.2.2014,

where VR-Group orders 80 electric locomotives, their documentation, spare parts, tools and training. The

commitment was worth 314.5 M€ at signing. The locomotives are delivered in years 2017-2026.

In addition VR-Group Ltd and Transtech Oy signed an agreement 31.3.2014, where VR-Group orders 27

passenger wagons, their documentation, spare parts, tools and training. The commitment was worth 86.8

M€ at signing. The wagons are delivered in years 2016-2017.

21 Deriv21 Derivaativtive inse instrumentruments (1 000ts (1 000
€))

GrGroupoup PPararenent ct companompanyy

InIntterereesst rt raatte se swwapsaps 20152015 2014 20152015 2014

Value of underlying asset 274,798274,798 280,386 274,798274,798 280,386

Market value -42,535-42,535 -51,359 -42,535-42,535 -51,359

The principal amount of the payment installments for leasing agreements made for rolling stock, transport

equipment and working machinery are hedged with interest rate swaps of which the last mature in 2034.

The value of underlying asset is given as the total sum of the principal amount of the lease payments in the

leasing agreements.

The market value of the interest rate swaps is t€ -42,535 at the balance sheet date. The market value is the

difference between the interest rate swaps on the balance sheet date and transaction date discounted to the

balance sheet date. The market value of the interest rate swaps is not recorded in the financial statements.

8.1 M€ of the underlying value of the interest rate swaps, 274.8 M€, has been counted as non-hedging

agreements and their market value of -0.96 M€ has been booked in the result.

GrGroupoup PPararenent ct companompanyy

DieDiesel oil derivsel oil derivaativtiveess 20152015 2014 20152015 2014

SSwwapap

Market value --1,2271,227 -1,315 --1,2271,227 -1,315

Value of underlying assets (Metric Tons) 7,2007,200 6,000 7,2007,200 6,000
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Derivatives are used to hedge the price risk for diesel fuel. The hedging period ends in 2016. The market

value of the diesel oil swaps is t€ -1,227 at the balance sheet date. The market value is determined by using

commonly used valuation methods based on market information at the balance sheet date. The market

value of the diesel oil swaps is not recorded in the financial statements.

GrGroupoup PPararenent ct companompanyy

Electricity hedgingElectricity hedging 20152015 2014 20152015 2014

Market value --17,12017,120 -9,442 --17,12017,120 -9,442

The hedged volume (MWh) 1,582,6941,582,694 1,816,373 1,582,6941,582,694 1,816,373

Derivatives are used to hedge the price risk for electricity. The market value of the electricity derivatives is

not recorded in the financial statements.

GrGroupoup PPararenent ct companompanyy

FFororeign ceign currurrency fency forworwarardsds 20152015 2014 20152015 2014

Foreign currency swaps 00 5,031 00 5,031

The Group has no foreign currency forwards at the balance sheet date.
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22 Disput22 Disputeess

The Finnish Competition and Consumer Authority (FCCA) has submitted on 25 January 2016 a penalty

payment proposal to the Market Court concerning Oy Pohjolan Liikenne Ab and VR-Group Ltd. The amount of

the penalty payment proposed by the FCCA is 5,790,000 euros. The case has not yet been handled in the

Court. Oy Pohjolan Liikenne Ab and VR-Group Ltd dispute all the claims and the penalty payment proposed

by the FCCA. Due to this the penalty payment proposal has not been taken into account in the annual

accounts.

VR-Group does not have any other material pending disputes.

23 Gr23 Group koup keey financial figury financial figureess
20152015 2014 2013 2012 2011

ScScope oope of operf operaationstions

Net sales M€ 1,2311,231 1,367 1,421 1,438 1,437

Balance sheet M€ 1,8011,801 1,877 1,809 1,774 1,748

Gross capital expenditure M€ 9090 120 157 122 163

- as % of net sales % 7.37.3 8.8 11.0 8.5 11.3

Average number of man years 8,6158,615 9,689 10,234 11,080 11,391

PrProofitabilityfitability

Operating profit M€ 65.465.4 90.4 70.6 52.4 20.9

- as % of net sales % 5.35.3 6.6 5.0 3.6 1.5

Net profit M€ 50.050.0 67.6 65.3 38.8 15.3

Return on investment (ROI) % 4.54.5 5.9 4.8 3.9 1.7

Return on equity (ROE) % 3.53.5 4.5 4.6 2.9 1.6

SolvSolvencyency

Equity ratio % 83.583.5 82.5 83.5 82.2 81.0

LiquidityLiquidity

Quick Ratio 2.42.4 2.2 2.0 1.7 1.3

CalcCalculaulation otion of kf keey figury figureess

Capital investments = Balance sheet total - interest-free liabilities
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Return on investment (ROI) =
(Profit before extraordinary items + interest costs and

other financial costs) * 100

Capital invested (average)

Return on equity (ROE) =
(Profit before extraordinary items - income taxes and

change in deferred taxes) * 100

Shareholders' equity + minority interest (average)

Equity ratio = (Shareholders' equity + minority interest) * 100

Balance sheet total - short-term and long-term advanced

payments received

Quick Ratio =
Financial assets (pl. long-term receivables) - receivables on

precentage of completion

Short-term liabilities - advanced payments received

Notes 22-23
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Auditor's report
To the VR-Group Ltd Annual General Meeting

We have audited the accounting records, financial statements, report of the Board of
Directors and administration of VR-Group Ltd for the financial year 1 January–31
December 2015. The financial statements comprise the consolidated and parent
company balance sheets, profit and loss accounts, cash flow statements and notes to
the financial statements.

Responsibility of the Board of Directors and President
The Board of Directors and the President and CEO are responsible for the preparation
of the financial statements and the report of the Board of Directors and for ensuring
that they give a true and fair view in accordance with the laws and regulations in
Finland governing the preparation of financial statements and the report of the Board
of Directors. The Board of Directors is responsible for the proper arrangement of the
control of the company’s accounts and finances and the President and CEO is
responsible for ensuring that the accounts of the company are in compliance with the
law and that the company's financial affairs have been arranged in a reliable manner.

Auditor's responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the parent company’s financial
statements, on the consolidated financial statements and on the report of the Board of
Directors based on our audit. The Finnish Auditing Act requires that we comply with the
requirements of professional ethics. We have conducted the audit in accordance with
good auditing practice in Finland. Good auditing practice requires that we plan and
perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance that the financial statements and the
report of the Board of Directors are free from material misstatement and whether the
members of the Supervisory Board and the Board of Directors or the President of the
parent company are guilty of any act or negligence that may result in liability for
damages to the company or have violated the Limited Liability Companies Act or the
articles of association of the company.

The auditing procedures should obtain audit evidence about the accuracy of the
amounts and other disclosures in the financial statements and the report of the Board
of Directors. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgement and
assessment of the risks of material misstatement in the financial statements, whether
due to fraud or error. In assessing these risks, the auditor takes into account the
internal control relevant to the preparation of financial statements and the report of the
Board of Directors that give a true and fair view so as to be able to plan audit

Auditor's report
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procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of
expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the company’s internal control. An audit
also includes evaluating the appropriateness of the accounting principles applied, the
reasonableness of the accounting estimates made by management, and the overall
presentation of the financial statements and the report of the Board of Directors.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to
provide a basis for our audit opinion.

Opinion on the financial statements and the report of the
Board of Directors
In our opinion, the financial statements and the report of the Board of Directors give a
true and fair view of the financial performance and financial position of the operations
of the Group and the parent company, in accordance with current laws and regulations
in Finland governing the preparation of financial statements and the report of the
Board of Directors. The information in the report of the Board of Directors is consistent
with the information in the financial statements.

Other opinions
In our opinion, the financial statements can be adopted. The proposal by the Board of
Directors for the disposal of the profit for the period as stated in the balance sheet is in
compliance with the Limited Liability Companies Act. The members of the Supervisory
Board and the Board of Directors and the President of the parent company can be
discharged from liability for the period audited by us.

Helsinki 9 March 2016

Ernst & Young Oy

Authorised Public Accountants

Mikko Rytilahti

APA, CPFA

Auditor's report
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Statement by the Supervisory
Board of VR-Group Ltd
In its meeting today, the Supervisory Board of VR-Group Ltd has reviewed the
company's financial statements and consolidated financial statements as well as the
auditors’ report for the period 1 January to 31 December 2015.

The Supervisory Board proposes to the Annual General Meeting that the profit and loss
account and balance sheet as well as the consolidated profit and loss account and
balance sheet be approved and that the net profit be disposed of in the manner
proposed by the Board of Directors.

The Supervisory Board notes that its decisions and guidelines have been complied with
and that it has received the requisite information from the Board of Directors and the
President and CEO.

Helsinki 9 March 2016

Ville Tavio
chair

Timo Korhonen
vice chair

Touko Aalto

Thomas Blomqvist Lauri Ihalainen Elsi Katainen

Kai Mykkänen Outi Mäkelä Arto Pirttilahti

Riikka Slunga-Poutsalo Katja Taimela Erkki Virtanen

Statement of the Supervisory Board
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